
Sample Test: Onscreen Test  
 
This is the original introduc�on text which you will see w hen star�ng the Onscreen Test.  
Please read it carefully.  
 

 
 
Some hints for taking the test:  
 

- You will have five minutes per text. Use it en�rely and carefully check for any typing mistakes. Once you push 
the bu�on “next text” there is no possibility to get back to the former text. 

- In total you will have 8 texts to complete. The texts start easy and get more difficult while the test is 
progressing. 

- Check carefully what you wrote. It is easy to type too many le�ers: For example if you have a gap  t_______ and 
you have to fill in the word “the”, make sure that you only type “he”, since the “t” is already in the text. 

- Don’t get nervous. Even withNo one can fill out all gaps. 
 
 
 
 
 
On the next page you find two samples for an Onscreen Test. Make yourself familiar with the format before tak ing 
the test. 



 
 

 



Text 1: Learning

As babies, learning comes naturally: we learn about our environment using our 
senses. Probably their experience at school makes a lot of people think that learning 
always means sitting at a desk listening to someone, taking notes and then reviewing 
for examination. In fact, this is only one of many possible ways in which learning 
takes place and it is definitely not suited for all topics or subjects

Text 2: Olympic Disciplines

On 6 April 1986, one of the world's most famous sporting events was reborn in 
Greece: The Olympic Games. This ancient Greek tradition had not taken place for 
around 1500 years. The early Games only included running races, but as time went 
by other categories such as wrestling, boxing, javelin throwing and horse racing were 
introduced. Over the return of the Games, 43 different events were involved but the 
rules were a lot different to those today.

Solutions


